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DECEMBER 2OO5

#,.)f?
HAPPY HOLIDAYS i
JOIN US IN CELEBRATION OF A WONDERFUL YEAR

Celebrate the holidays and the joy of the season with the twinkling lights of Las Vegas
and all your AIA friends and associates. The Chapter's gala holiday party is scheduled
for Wednesday, December 14th, in the beautiful Trumpet's Ballroom at Anthem Center,
featuring one of the most breathtaking views of the city, and a fabulous holiday meal
prepared just for us.

The evening will begin with a reception at 6PM, followed by a beautiful holiday dinner
and c,ur ever-popular and entertaining end-of{he-year holiday program. 2005 has
been an amazing year and we have much to celebrate. We will applaud our friends
and supporters, toast the 2006 Board of Directors, roast the out-going President a
little and celebrate all that we accomplished in 2005. We will also look forward to 2006
with a brief preview of our upcoming 50th Anniversary year!

Sharing the joy of the season has become a tradition at
our holiday celebration as we remember our friends at
Safe Nest Shelter. Bring a toy or gift item to the holiday
party, or better yet, make a cash donation so that the
women and children of Safe Nest can also enjoy,the
holidays and have a brighter future. See the order form
/ flyer enclosed in this newsletter for a listing of the Safe
Nest Holiday Wish List....or make your check payable
to Safe Nest and drop it in the special Safe Nest Holiday
Gift Box that will be provided at the party.

Trumpets is located in Anthem at24SO Hampton Road.
Directions to the Anthem Center are as follows: Exit l-
215 al Eastern Avenue, travel South on Eastern past
St.Rose Parkway continuing until Eastern splits at
Anthem Pkwy. Keep left on Anthem Pkwy for 2 miles
and then turn right onto Hampton Road. The restaurant
is in the Del Webb's Anthem Center.
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"ORApHtsoFT ,s AN oLD HAND AT BIM; tts ARcH,TEcruRAr. DEs,6rv

soLttrtoN, AacntCAD, tNTRoDUcEo ovER 20 yEARs AGo wAs BASED

oN THE BIM cancept FRaM THE srART."

- Lachmi Khemlani, PhD, founder and editor of AECbytes;
AE(bytes November 15, 2004 Edition - BIM Goes Mainstream

IT'S TI MEI f
)rn I IEI

t\

I I
,llI e

lf you're thinking about advancing from your traditional zD drafting software to a true architectural modeling

design solution, be sure to evaluate all of your options.

Graphisofto ArchiGD@ has been developed, from its inception, based on the principles of "building informo-

tion modeling" - ot, as we still like to say, Virtuol Buildingw modeling. As such, Arch1CAD allows you to:

. Effectively design and manage even the most complex projects - all while streamlining team

collaboration with its flexibte, robust TeamWork technology

. Easily work with extended team members leveraging ArchiCAD's compatibility with other applications

. Easily create quality presentations that communicate design intent, improving client relations

. Automatically generate project data and coordinate design changes and construction documents as

you design

It's time for a change - it's time to discover ArchiCAO.

Contact Your Las Vegas Virtual Building Experts!
Toll Free at 888-395-8933 or email info@virtualcadsolutions.com for a free consultation or to request an

ArchiCAD 9 Evaluation Kit.

A"fftiiknn s
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ENT'S MESSAGE
tA. Fielden, FAIA

)MES SANTA CLAUS!!!!

rmber is here - and I forgot to grow my mustache
beard for this year's holiday party - and the

IET

The holiday party is December 14th at the "Trumpets" restaurant atAnthem. The
evening's event and dinner is a Black Tie affair, which means I can't borrow a
mustache and beard and wear my Santa suit.

All of you can be proud of the chapter's accomplishments this year. Not only with
the nationalconvention, but with all of the other, additionalchapter activities, the
public and this community has been well served - as was readily apparent at the
awards banquet and the congresswoman's remarks.

I think her presence alone was an indication of her high regard for all we do to
serve society. Where else in America would a member of the house of
representatives be willing to serve as the master of ceremonies for an architectural
event - especially one that requires a single commitment for an entire evening.

My best wishes go out to Wade Simpson and his board for next year. Wade
leads by example so I know we are all in line for a successful year and great
leadership. I want to thank Tom Schoeman for attending the awards banquet. lf
more senior principals, like Tom, participated in AIA and attended AIA events, we
would have way more involvement from others within the profession and, remember
it's the profession we serve. Happy Holidays and a prosperous New year!

!

Architect
Patrick Morrah, AIA

Wynn Design & Development

Kristen Neuman, AIA
Aptus Architecture

Kerry Shahan, AIA
Spectrum Surveying &

Engineering

Shlomo Shyovitz, AIA
Friedmutter Group

Associate nA'
Bojidar Bulanov, Assoc. AIA

Slade Development

Nic Niccum, Assqc. AIA
Slade Develop;nent

Linda Wong, lnt'1. A,issoc. AIA
PGAL I

tulied i

Rich Gesteldnd
Hufcor ruevadai ttC

Ryan Lynch
lnterceramic Tile & Stbne Gallery

Ken A. Millqr
KA Miller Associates, LLC

installation of new chapter officers. I bought some new Santa glasses this year, a
wider black belt and some shiny new boots. My Santa hat still fits, and if I let my
pants and coat out a bit, hopefully, I can get into them for my big night's work
come Christmas eve.

As president this year, it is a great honor to represent the Las Vegas AIA chapter
- and all of you. The AIA board has been extremely hardworking and diligent in
its efforts to lead by example. Likewise, Randy and the staff have been superb. I

am always amazed at the time, efforts and contributions staff makes to this
assc'ciation. We have undoubtedly the best staff of any chapter l'm familiar with.

2OO5 CONVENTION EARNS AIA [V $2OO,OOO

On November 5th at the Design Awards program, Brad Schulz, AIA presented a
check in the amount of $200,000 to the AIA Las Vegas Chapter, on behalf of the
AIA 2005 Las Vegas Convention Steering Committee. The $200,000 represents

.the 
proceeds from the Convention after all accounting had been finalized.

It is important to understand that *nen tne Committee first set the budget, the
primary thought was not to put the Chapter in a risk position. The Steering
Committee programmed $150,000 of excess revenue into the budget. This was done to give us a cushion in
case there were any problems. An! number of things could have happened including poor attendance that
would have hurt us financially. (ln the past other, larger Chapters have had a difficult time just breaking even or
have even lost money.) Our goal was to present the best convention possible while keeping an eye on the
finances. The good news is that we succeeded beautifully. We met or exceeded all of our expectations, including
attendance, ticket sales for our events and our sponsorship goals which resulted in a $200,000 surplus.

The AIA Las Vegas Board of Directors will determinehow these funds will be used to benefit the Chapter. You.
are encouraged to share your ideas and suggestions to President Bob Fielden, any member of the AIA Las
VegasrBoard or to Randy Lavigne so that they can all be considered.

Once again our thanks to all who helped AIA Las Vegas showcase our city and our Chapter to the
architectural world, and host the biggest and most successful convention in the history of the lnstitute.
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JANUARY MEMBERSHIP MEETING
CELEBRATING 50 YEARS!

The Las Vegas chapter of the American lnstitute of Architects was

incorporated and officially established on January 6, 1956" That makes

2006 our golden anniversary year and gives us good cause for

celebration throughout the entire year. we have special events and

programs planned for the whole year and it will all begin on January

18th.

All AIA Las Vegas members are invited and encouraged to attend our

first membership meeting in 2006.....on Wednesday, January 18th

when we kick-off our anniversary year. All members should plan to

attend this meeting and receive their special AIA lt/ember 50th

Anniversary lapel Pins.

The location for the special January 18th membership meeting has not

yet been determined, but will be announced soon'

REFER A FRIEND TO AIA LAS VEGAS

Do you know of someone in your office or maybe a colleague who

snouto be a member of AIA Las Vegas? Tell them that they can join

the AIA Las Vegas chapter now and receive full benefits from the

day they join until December 31, 2006 and only pay for one year

(2006 fees).

This is a special invitation for licensed architects, associates and

affiliated professionals in the industry who practice in Nevada and

Las Vegas.

There will never be a better time to increase your professional

standingl Join the 80,000 architects and design professionals who

are advlncing the value of their services, protecting the public and

improving the quality of our built environment. Join the AIA Las Vegas

Chapter of the American lnstitute of Architects'

1st Place Low Ne! Marnell Architecture

32ND ANNUAL AIA LAS VEGAS GOLF TOURNAMENT

our 32nd Annual AIA Las vegas Golf Tournament, held october 2416 al

spanish Trail Golf course, was a huge success thanks to all who

aitended. This was the first year that we held the event in the morning

rather than the evening and the feedback was so strong, that we will

continue to schedule th-em during this time. Congratulations to each of

the winners and a very special "thank you" to Rinker l/aterials who

sponsored this imPortant event.

Winning Teams:
1st Place Low Net - MarnellArchitecture
2nd Place Low Net - TJK Consulting Engineers

3rd Place Low Net - Bergman, Walls & Associates

1st Place Low Gross - JMA Architecture Studios
2nd Place Low Gross - Aero Tech tr/apping
3rd Place Low Gross - JW Zunino & Associates, lnc'

our golf committee this year included Roy Burson, AlA, Brad Schulz,

AtA,ken Meechudhone, shelly cannon, tVlaggie A1red, Joet Ehlers,

Randy Lavigne and Kelly Lavigne. Due to their hard work ad excellent

planning, the event was a huge success forAlA Las Vegas. See everyone

next year!

AIA HIGH SCHOOL DESIGN
CONTEST
MENTORS NEEDED

Can you spare an hour a month to
mentor students ParticiPating in

the AIA design contest? We need
mentors to assign to high school
drafting classes through out the
valley. The mentors are needed
to help high school students
design and draft their Projects
which will be due and judged in

April 2006.

Please call Michele TaYengco at
435-1150 or e-mail at
mtayengm@wellespugsleyarchitect. com

if you are interested. Please
mention if you wish to be assigned
to a specific school.

1st Place Low Gross- JMA Architecture Studios

A NEW LOOK IN 2006

To commemorate our AnniversarY
year, AIA Las Vegas has designed
a new logo and a new fresh look
for our newsletter, website and
graphic materials. Watch for the
special logo to be unveiled at the
December HolidaY Celebration,
and the new graPhic look to Your
monthly FORUM newsletter
beginning in JanuarY.
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2006 AIA LAS VEGAS DIREC ORY

It's that time again! We are in the beginning stages of
collecting advertisers and firm profiles for the upcoming
directory. McGraw Hill Publishing will be contacting
firms over the next two months to fill advertising space.

For more information on how to advertise in the 2005
AIA Las Vegas Directory, please contact:
Megan Schimmelpfennig, LEED AP
McGraw-Hill Publishing
P 602.631.3067 | F 602.631.3073
megan_schimm@mcgraw-hill.com

ON THE BOARDS
SPECIAL SECTION OF ARCHITECTURE
LAS VEGAS

What are you working on? What are the hottest
projects in Las Vegas? The 2006 edition of
Architecture Las Vegas will include a new section
entitled "On the Boards". lt will feature the newest,
most interesting, and most innovative projects that
are currently "on the boards" of local firms. Projects
that are scheduled for completion in mid-to-late 2006
and beyond and are currently in the initial stages of
planning, design and construction will be considered
for inclusion in this special section of the magazine.

Now is the time to act. lf your firm has such projects
and would like to be considered for inclusion in this
section of the April 2006 edition of Architecture Las
Vegas, forward project image (rendering or computer
generated) along with descriptive information to
rlavigne@aianevada.org or draffi@aianevada.org as
soon as possible.
Project information must include the following:
Project name, Architect and lead designer, Client,
Builder, Location, Objective, Special attributes
(sustainability, LEED criteria, unique features),
Size, Estimated completion date.

Architecture Las Vegas has now established
distribution to include the top 10,000 AlAArchitecture
Firms in the United States. ln addition, the key
decision makers in the Las Vegas business market
will also receive our magazine. So, don't be shy....let
them know you're here and what you're doing. lt's
good for business.

I

Western Technologies Inc.
Ena ironm ent a l, G e o t e chnic al, Nondestructiae

& Construction Materials
Eng ineering, Consulting, Testing & Inspection

rhe QUe!!!y People
Since 1955

(702) 978-8050
3611 West Tompkins Avenue . Las Veglas NV 89103
ARIZONA . COLORAI'O . NEVADA . NEW I,IEXICO . TEXAS . UTAH
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ARCHITECTURE LAS VEGAS
Celebrating the Chapter's 50th Anniversary

The 2006 edition of our Architecture Las Vegas magazine is in the works and will be published on April 1,
2006. Editorial content will feature a variety of important issues including sustainable design, residential
projects, Las Vegas's cutting-edge designers and the recipients of the 2005 AIA Nevada Design Awards.
This edition will also celebrate the Chapter's 50th Anniversary with a brief history and highlights of those
members and firms who have helped to build our chapter and our community over the last 50 years.

We've also built in a NEW PRODUCTS & NEW PROJECTS advertorial section. Advertisers who want to
feature a new project or product can use this special
ad section to tell readers all about it.

Congratulations are in order for the Chapter and if
you'd like to show your support and help us celebrate
our 50th year, ad space is available. Media kits,
requirements and due dates will be happily provided
by contacting Debi Raffi, Associate Publisher, at
702.895.0936 or draffi@aianevada.org.

FIRM PROFILES MUST BE UPDATED NOWI

Pteas elrc I lpwlhess sleps-
'1 . Go to www.aialasvegas.org/cms
2. Type in your username and password
3. You will.seq, a page that welcomes you the AIA
LV Content Management System. Print this page
,so that'you'haVe confirmation of your new username
and password.
4. Click the "Continue" button.
5. You will se6r the "Firm Administration" menu.
6. Select "Edit,.Firrn Plofile". ,

7. Your firm profile will appear. You can now make
chdngds. 'When'complete click "Submit" at the

8. Logout of the system when you are finished.
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OFFICERS ELECTED FOR NEVADA STATE
BOARD OF ARCHITECTURE, INTERIOR
DESIGN AND RESIDENTIAL DESIGN \

The Nevada State Board of Architecture, lnterior
Design and Residential Design (NSBAIDRD) recentty
elected its officers for 2006. The chairman is John
R. Klai ll, an architect, and the secretary/treasurer is
George F. Garlock, also an architect.

t John Klai, 
. a Las Vegas

resident, has served on the
Nevada board since 1999.
Klai has been a registered
architect in the state of
Nevada since 1983. He is
also an NCIDQ certificate
holder. His firm, Klai Juba
Architects Ltd., sponsors the
Klai Juba Lecture Series at
UNLV, which attracts
internationally known
architects to speak at the

John Klai ll, AIA

school. Klai has served on many NCARB committees
and currently serves on the ARE Graphics
Subcommittee. Klai has been recognized for his
philanthropic contributions to the community by being
awarded the "Governor's Arts Award for Service to
the Arts, Businesses and Patrons," the "Outstanding
Philanthropist for 2004" award from the Las Vegas
Chapter of the Association of Fundraising
Professionals and the "Great Friend to Kids Award"
from the Lied Discovery Children's Museum.

George Garlock was
originally appointed to the
board in 1999. He currently
serves as an advisor to the
board's Enforcement Division
and is the board's lntern
Development Program. (lDP)
liaison. A resident of
Henderson, Garlock has been
registered in Nevada since
1980. He is one of the
Founding Principals of KGA
Architecture. Garlock is also

I t T

7
L.?

George Garlock, AIA

an active supporter of architecture education in
Nevada; he is currently a member of the UNLV School
of Architecture Council of Excellence. Previously,
Garlock was a member of the UNLV School of
Architecture Advisory Committee and has taught
design at the school.

Other members of the nine-member board currently
include: Greg L. Erny (architect), Judith H. Fermoile
(registered interior designer), Larry A. Henry
(architect), JoAnn Oppenheimer Gore (public
member), Derrell Parker (registered interior designer),
William E. Snyder (architect) and Larry D. Tindall
(residential designer).

]ISSUED BY NSBAIDRD '

Four new certificates of
registration were issued at
the, Oct. 26 rneeting of the:

Nevada State Board of Architecture, lnterior
Design and Residential Design (NSBAIDRD). Of
the new registrants, two are architects, one is a
registered interior designer and one is a:residential
designer.

Kristen G Neuman (Henderson) and Gernie M.
Smith (Las Vegas) are the new architects. The
new registered interior designer is Christy L.
Hubbard (Chicago, lll.) and the new residential
designer is Brandon E. Hall (Las Vegas)..

' lndividuals wishing to piactice architectire,
, residential design or . as registered interior
. designers in Nevada are required to become

registered with the NSBAIDRD. All registrants
must meet qualifications, set by the . state,

t

I

I

including
experience
and educatiorr
requirements,
as well as
pass a
p rof ess ion al
com petency
exam.

*t
THt)tt,lAD
Engineering LLC
Structurol Engineering Consulting

EXPECT REsUI.Ts MMEDIAT ELY

Design & Analysis of new buildings

Tenant lmprovement I Addition

Remodel & Retrofit

Observation & Evaluation

Exterior & lnterior Facades

Practiting in LasUegas since 1988.

Mohammed Thomad, PE, SE

fl

,

www.thomadengr,com
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L- Fa*7O2-38€-7766

4535W. Russelt Road, Suite 12
Las Veges, NV 891 18
Phone; 7O2-388-7755
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AIA NEVADA
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Dale Scheideman, AIA

As 2005 comes to a crose, ArA has made its mark this year in Nevada, nationaily
and internationally. The success of the AIA's national convention in Las Vegas willbe remembered by ail, thanks to the tarents and hard work by so many. This year,s
legislative session was essentially uneventful and had litile impact on the profession.
However, there are arways issues of concern and we appreciate those of you whoAIA's position. volunteered and presented

AIA Nevada's award celebration last month was par excellence - - - thanks to the superior skills, dedicationand hard work by our Executive Director, Randy, and her super staff - - Kelly and Debi. The evening wasgreat - the design submittals were spectaculai along with the entertainment provided by students from LasVegas Academy and Green Valley High School.

The silent auction raised over $6,600.00, thanks to shelly Hayden and her committee and the generosity ofthose who participated' our mistress of ceremony, congresswoman sheiley Berkley, was totally outstandingin presenting the service and Design Awards to our desJrving members. tne awaris, along with our emcee,were the highlight of the evening. All in all, a super event!

Looking forward to our AIA Las vegas holiday celebration, that by tradition and experience, will be anothergreat evening, celebrating 2005 AIA and welcomes the new which will be AlA,s rso-yearanniversary ...more to come on that.

It has been my pleasure and honor to serve as the President of AIA Nevada and I thank our membership whowork to make AIA a viabre professionar association and a preasure to berong.

According to the Research and Analytics unit of McGraw-Hill construction, September,s construction activity forthe State of Nevada followed this pattern:

Non-Residential
Residential
Nonbuilding
Total Construction

2005
$398,645,000
$727,670,000
$138,075,000
$1,264,390,000

2004
$183,312,000
$575,858,000
$ 44,867,000
$804,037,000

YTD 2OO5

$2,343,224,000
$5,504,626,000
$1,479,868,000
$9,329,718,000

YTD 2OO4

$2,845,613,000
$5,176,649,000
$ 971,697,000
$8,993,959,000

Affordable C_oncepts, fnc.
General Contrictor

Let us negotiate or bid your next projecflll
Call Bob Potter
702-399-3330

Visit us at
www. affordablecon cepts. com

o ACCOUNTABILITY o coMlvilTMENT o tNTEGRtry
License No. 232878 Untimited and 57821AB Un limited
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2OO5 AIA NEVADA "EXCELLENCE IN

DESIGN" AWARD HONORS

On November sth, the Las Vegas
Chapter of the American lnstitute of
Architects hosted a celebration of the
unique architecture of Nevada and

honored the design excellence of the
projects and the architects who created
them.

The distinguished jurors for this year's
awards were Lawrence ScarP, AIA of
Santa ttllonica, CA, David Paul Brems,
AIA of Salt Lake City, UT and Daniels of
Denver, CO. At the AIA Nevada
"Excellence in Design" Awards
Presentation Ceremony, we honored the
following projects and firms:

Merit Award - Un-Built CategorY
j2

assemblageSTUDlO

The jurors stated, "Of all the projects we reviewed this one is

the most regional and really looks as if it belongs here' We

liked the way the house is carved into the earth and where

there were no trees there was a metaphor for trees'"

Honor Award -
Academic
Category
PANEL:

Accessorize As
Needed

DanielGhenin,
AIAS

The jurors were very impressed with this UNLV student's work

stating that Daniel demonstrates re-design of homes and life in

the US and presents in a dynamic way and how a family can

adapt a house and site to suit money and needs'

Citation Award
Un'Built CategorY

Main Street Las Vegas
BlockHaus Collaborative/assembf ageSTU DIO

Jurors commented that this project presents

clarity of thought that is reminiscent of h4ies van

der Rohe.

'l
l

M
P t

x
t
x

Honor Award - Un-Built Catagory : _. -_

UNLVAthletic Academic AdminiStratign Building
Welles Pugsley Architects : ' 

:'

David Paul Brems, AIA stated, "lt is what an

athletic and academic center should be rather
than another typography that might be found on a

university."

I
t



2005 AIA Los Vegos
..HOIIDAY CETEBRATION & BANQUET''

Wednesdoy, December I 4th, 2005
Trumpet's Restouront of Del Webb's Anthem Center

5:00 PM - Reception 7:00 PM - Dinner : 8:O0PM - Progrom
Block-Tie Optionol Pleose See Mop on the Bock of This Form

Join us os we celebrote the
holidoy seoson ond qll thot

we hove occomplished
over the post yeor.

We will toost the 2006 Boord
of Directors ond recognize
those who helped to moke

2005 o wonderful ond
successful yeor for

AIA Los Vegos.

Reservotions must be mode in odvonce.
Pleose provide the nomes of oll ottendees ond CTRC[E if they ore

AIA Los Vegos members or non-members (guests).
The tobles for the dinner ore set with 8 seots.

Nome of Altendee Tlckel Prlce
Member-$25 / Guest-$75

Member- $25 / Guest-$75

Member- $25 / Guest - $75

Member-$25 1 sCg!!j_$Zq

Member - $25 / Guest - $75

Member-$25 / Guest-$7s

Member-$25 / Guesi-$75

Member-$25 / Guest - $75

Nome

Compony

Address

City/Stote/Zip

Phone- E-moil-

Tolal Amounl Due: $

Check - Pleose moke check poyoble to AIA Los Vegos ond moil io AIA Office
- UNLV Box 454018, 4505 S. Morylond Porkwoy, Los Vegos, NV 89.l54

Credit Card - Moil to oddress obove or FAX to 702.895.4417
Pleose chorge my: = Mcord --" VISA ,'" Amex

CC #

Signoture

Nome os it oppeors on cord

Exp. Dote-

Txry Ygg rs o.ry

csffiiB ss (nEo6

Bereffis,Sensory:
chffiffi r $: .

@rf.g, rfu',''".

C,M. e ,;ii,
r:( Consut . ,r;i

Nevcda 6
Lighlofiw.
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2005 AIA Los Vegos
"HOIIDAY CETEBRAIION & BANQUEI"

Bring o Gllt Io Beneffi fhe Sofe Nesf Sheller

GIFTS FOR CHITDREN
Action Figures

Children's clolhing, sizes 8-14
Borbie dolls ond occessories

Bikes ond scooten
Boord gomes

Books
Colorfulblocks

Croft sets ond croyons
Eosy Boke Ovens

Fisher Price ond Ployschooltoys
Hot Wheels cors
Jigsow puzzles

Musicolsiuffed toys
Schoolsupplies
See N' Soy toys

Story ond coloring books
Tonko trucks

AtIiO NEEDED
Children's clothing, sizes 8-14

Shoes ond slippers
Schoolsupplies
Boby Shompoo

Diopers ond wipes
Pull-Ups

Bottles ond brushes
Eor thermometers

Pocifiers

GIFTS FOR WOMEN
Both soops

Boxed condy/nuts
Coots ond jockets
Costume jewelry

Gift boskets
Gitt certificotes
Hots ond gloves

Moke-up kits ond lotions
One-size wrops

Holidoy cords ond stomps
Wropping poper

Robes
Scorves

Sweoters
Sock

Bros, oll sizes
Coots ond jockets
Robes ond scorves
Underweor, ollsizes

TOITETRIES
Africon-Amed1 ;n hoir products

IJeo(/oronI
Hoir products

Hoirbrushes ond combs
Hoirdryers ond curling irons
Toilet poper ond Kleenex

Toothposte

AAEDICINE
Children ond odult cold toblets

Enfomilwith iron
Children/odult poin relievers

HOUSEHOI.D
Alorm clocks
Aluminum foil

Bedding in ollsizes
Brooms

Bus posses
Colendors ond plonners

Cotfee mokers
Dish detergent

Food contoiners
Food storoge bogs, ollsizes

Lorge throw rugs
Lysolsproy

Poper goods
Pillow ond mottress protectors

Pots ond pons
Silverwore

Stotionory ond stomps
Toosters

Vocuum cleoners

FOOD
Boxed cereol
Conned fruit

Conned SpoghettiO's
Coffee

Seosonings
Cooking oil

Ketchup
Mocoroniond cheese

Sugor

\*

Trumpels is locoled in Anlhem ot
2450 Hompton Rood. Directions lo
the Anlhem Cenler ore os follows:
Exit l-215 of Eostern Avenue, trovel
Soulh on Eoslern post St. Rose
Porkwoy conlinuing until Eoslern
splits ot Anlhem Pkwy. Keep left
on Anthem Pkwy for 2 miles ond
then lurn right onlo Hompton Rood.
The restouronl is in the Del Webb's
Anthem Cenler.
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Our 9-Day/8-Night Greek lsles Tour ltinerary:
DAY 1-l,AS VEGAS (LiAXTSFOF INTERMEDIATE CIfY.AIHE US: Depart las Vegas Airport (LAS/
SFO) on our fansadanlb ltight to Athens (vie m intermecfrate city). Dnner and brealdast will be served
abft. Frce headsats for our li$ning and viewing eniryment will be provided. (B,D)

DAY 2{THENS: lAb will be bansporbd ftom the airport in Athens b our hobl tor ched<-in with a bank
sfup en roub. The afurnoon is at our leisure prior to our orientatbn meetirg and dinner. (D)

DAY t{TtlENS: Followirg breakfast at the hobl, wB are off on a nnming sightseeing bur of Athens,
featring rnany of the most important sibs in this arcient capital: the Temple of Zeus, Hadrians's Arch,

denlial Pahce. The afurnoon b fiee br shopping or buring on our own. Afur dhner the evening is at
ow hisuro b eniry the lively atnosphere of the tavemas and night dub€! (B,D)

DAY 'lflYKONqS: Afrer broaldas( ne will tanstur b the fler in Piraeus b board Loub Cruises' Perla fior
our afurnoon departre. Anival in Mykonos in lime for slhtsaeing and sorne tine b eniry nightib. (B,L,D)

IIOTE: Whib on the c*atar, sfioro excurso ns an oplional and an be ptrdnsd frcm he ship dircdly.

DAY 5+ATtlO.S e KUSADASI: \A/e begin the day with a visit b the
idand of Pdnos, then i(s on b Kusadesi. This popdar Turkish resort
oftls miles of sandy beac$es and bazaars brimmirB with Turtisfi
goo&. (B,L,D)

DAY 6{HODES: Today we visit the island of Rhodos, with iE sfrmning
anay of Byzantine, Roman, Greek and Crusader arctibctre. Roam
the rnlled medieml bwn, dimb lhe Acropolis in beadiful Undos, and
eniry the beaches ard oline grcves. (B,L,D)

DAY 7+IERAKLION (CRETE)€ANTORINI: Momirg port call in
Heraldion, the capftal of Creb and just 3mihs ftom the fantastic ruins of the Palace of Knossos. Discov-
ered in 1899 by Sir Arhur Evans and gartially reconsffuc&d, it uas the seat of the arrcbnt Minoan culture.
The Archaeological Musaum in Heraklion displays many of the teasuras fuund during the excavations.
Lab afunpon, port call at the island of Sanbrini, known br its beautiful black sand beaches, Minoan ru-
ins, and Egyptian sanctnry. (B,L,D) \
DAY 8OELPHI: Moming anirral back in Piraeus wtpre vrrc will board our mobr coach for our fullday bur
b Delphi on the sbpes of Mount Parnassus. Here re will walk on lhe arrcient sacred uay b the Temple of
Apollo and tren, on b the Museum wtrere we can sog, among rnany other arctraeological teasures, the
uriqrc brorze stafue of the Chariober! Next rre wll vMthe Alhenian Treasrry and Castalia Springs.
Lunch n'ill be in Delphi. Retum to Athens br hobl clpck{n. Dinner lhis evening is induded. (B,L,D)

DAY 9{THEI{SCORII{TH+PII}AURAS: FolbwirB breakfast at our hobl, urp will have a tullday excur-
srbn b Corinth, Mycenae, and EpUaurus. Retum b ow hobl in Athens for dirner and ovemight stay.
(B,D)

DAY IO,ATHENSJNTERMEDIATE ClfY{-AS VEGAS (LA)USFO)-: After heaKret, we will be
transported to the airport where rrl,e will board our return flight to Las Vegas (via an intermediate
cfry) with complimentary meal and beverage seMce while aloft. (B)
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GREECE TOUR RESERVATION FORI{
-_E

Mailto:
JCI'S2
Ath: Greek ldesTour
8100 \rbst Sahara Ave. Suib 2fl)
lasVegas, NV891 '17

GREECE, 1G,DAY PERI.A GREEK ISLAND CRUISE
(E/26{6/04/06/lg/nm

\
t

trlmileC$in
Blmi& CdinrcREDff CARD

BotltddeC*in
OOubido G&inrcREDlT CARD
trLc Angoles r O Sm Francisco Depatre, sdtact

u599.99
u&[9.99
120[9.09
s2699.99

61m.00)
$s98.00o@

*nra
La s \rcga s

.--',.,. Ottindo (1 dndes rruinun per gmp)
OT{n OTriple
Ogn*ing trihnsnoking

TOTAL x =

trYESI Eilbpuclrce imrarce***r ll,lSTmUE cqril# cddtp inildtB br ad senice clage. g

(preexistingnodcdcondliomindudedifimrancepuchreduitinladaysddqcxit).@r&ri.Jdnl&rru/lifu 
"

Ins^rzrpe irzs. :

tr t{O, I do nd Ert b puchae insunmce. (yor rry be sd{*t b pedty strorH yor cancC). !

Please find enclosed a deposit of $2m.00 per person for _ person(s) due as soon as pos{ble, as spao6 is limibd and atrailable on a
i first cone, first served basis. Make your check payabb b JCl, 1 

^€ 
understand that the balance is due 75 days fior to tour de-

, parture and that full retunds, minus a $10.00 service be, will be retumed b passangers if cancellation is given up b 90 days prior
" b bur departuro dab. Betrryeen 89 - 76 days prior to departrre, the tull deposit is non+etundable. Betnoen 75 - 46 days prior to

departure, 25% of the total bur price is torbibd. Betvroen 45 - 31 days prior to departure, 50% of the total bur price is forfeited.
Botween 30 - 16 days prbr to departure, 75% of the total bur price is turfeibd. Wthin 15 days of departrre - no retund.

NOTE: PLEASE ENSURE THAT ALL NAMES ARE FILLED IN AS THEY APPEAR ON PASSPORTI

OMr. OMrs. trMiss
M. l.:_ I ast' Date of birth: / /

Passport #: Country of lssue:

Address

City: State:- ZIP:-
Phone (home):

Roommate:
First:

)

f'lafa of birth: / /M. l.:_ Last:

Passpo rt #: of lssue'

Address:

City: State:- AP'.-
Phone (home): (busness) )

ln Case of Emergency, Notify:- Phone

Credit Card lnformation Name as appears on

Credit Card #:

Sionature: OVmtr[EtrDisElArExDate: I I

TRAVEL PROTECTIOII lllSURAllCE: We s.trongly recornmend lhe purchase of Tdp CrncClrton lnrunncc. We offer insurance through Vrcrton Pro(rcfion SGn kc. (l-88&
701.t2131. Please mention ourgrn Tnnl ScMcc when calling. VPS wrll accept pre+xHing mnditions il insuranco b taken out within 14 days ol initialdeposil. The phn covers

tp cancelhtbn c inttrruption and tour operala/cruise line/airfine bankuplcy up to the cG,t of lhe tip (max. $.l0.0m) and tip delay up to S500. Emcgerrcy evacuation is covsed

up to 050,000. Aocident tr Sickness Medical Epense is covaed up to $i0,fl)0. 161 d stol€n @gagopersonal efiects are covtred up lo $,1000. No service charges apply

TEP DEUAnOxs: fury requed lor tour 6viati:n will be subj$t to availability at ltp tine of bmking. The nrxinum extension pgmitled is hro reeks. A witten ]sryes{ fa devb-

to 90 &ys prkr to d+*tue. After pmssing, ttn requat, any addlirmal deviatir:n epanss (e lenhl tain, hobl, etc.) mus't be pairl, in ful, to the Retail Dep*tnent d Drgan
Trawl Ssvioe al the tlne of ressvatix.

RESP0t{$lf,UW: Dugan Travel Srvix and thei agenb, in acce$ing bokings lof this lol, cbarly stipuhte that they are not liable fc faults.or ddaults of otlu companies and
persons that may be used in the canyingout d the tour srvicm, also fa aqidenb, @gage |ffi, dohys, _a cancellations, stikeq politi:al unres't, rbts, and acls of Ciod and

imr, and charye's in schedules. ln the event il becofirc necffiry a advisable, la lhe csnfsl o rcllbeng dlhe passengas, a fc any rmson whalsale, to alte the itinarary

a aran0qnerfo, strch allsations may be mads uitpul penally to the operats. Adritirnal elpanse, if any, shall be borne by he passangrs. The rbhl is ros€ryEd b witMraw
ths tog1-611e to insuffcBnt perticipatnir c lc any rason whatoevs; abo to &ctr lo accql or to rehin any pason as mrnbers ol lhe lou. The ailhes and fs lines concrn€d
are not lo be tnU resporsble ki any ads, onisions, a events drring ttre tftne the pessangers re nd o$ed. The pss contac-t it uT by the altine r hrs cdlpani6 con-

csned conditutc ttre solo contact botf,Bon the curpany and purchase of this tour and/or passengrs. The issuance and acc@rce of recapl lic*ds and/c tanr mernbershp

coupons, along with making the inilial depmil, shall be deemed to be consent to and accephnce of lhe foregorng tams and con<ttbns.
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SUNDAY MONDAY-FRIIIAY SAIURINY SUt{DAYMOIIDAY.FRIDAY SATURDAY

5:00a5:00a

6:00a6:00a

7:00a7:00a

Glasslcal

wlOt

Ted Askew

and

Lauroo Rlco

]IPRb
Sundry Baroque

8:00a8:00a

Mornlng EdlUon
hE6tPeJhItCrlftJ!3rfldh-

ki*Eeq-*BllSu

hhot*BatSa
ora EF 13, & 733 -

ft8.illlBl73-

9:00a

Itbekend EdlUon
Eelr0!1u

hbLa-

Weelrend EdlUon
l3tBb.dtsASu
SthESHhta-

9:00a

Marleglace Money 10:00aGar Talk10:00a

rilPRb
Strte of ilevada

11:CDa11:00a Ialk ol the ilatlon fIfl,flalt DontTell Me A Pralde Home

Companlon 12:00p12:00p Day to Day

1:00p

Weekend

Amerlca Carlalk1:00p Ihe Wbrld

Ihe Splendld lable 2:00p2:fi)p FrBsh Alr

Marketplace 3:00p

3:30p
Ihls American Ufe

Whad'Ya lhow3:00p

3:30p

Studlo 360

Oasslcal
ul0r

Mlndy Ratte
9amto3pm

Bob Clulsilansen
3-5 pm

4:00p

4:30p
lJving on Earth

Clarslcal
wl0t

illndy Ratner
9amto3pm

Bob GhrlsUansen

3-5 pm

4:00p

4:30p

All Itlngs
Consldercd

Frcm the Top
5:00p

5:30p

Alllhlngs
Consldelad

All lhlngs
Consldered

5:00p

5:30p Marketplace

Latino USA 6:fi)p

6:30pldeas ln the Alr

Classlcal
wlUr

leff Esworthy

7-11 am

,YPn r{ors rt
7:Ol tfrt

and 8:07 an

Iulle Amacher
11amto3pm

Stsw Staruch
ilonday-Tuesday

3-7 pm

Bob Chrls0ansen

tUodnesday-Frlday

3-7 pm

4:07 Un and 5:0, Dt
flPf, flers at

ilPR's
Symphonycast6:00p

6:30p

Fresh Air
(rddaylAlr) A Pralrle Home

Campanlon

Ihis Amerlcan Llfe 7:00p7:00p
Performance loday Periormance loday

Muslc from the
Hearts of Space

8:@ptthituhit DontEI Me Ihe Splendld lable8:00p

Plpe Dreams
9:00p

9:30p
BBC World Service

9:00p

9:30p

10:00p

11:@p

tUorld ol 0pen
10:00p

11:00p
Ialk ol the ilatlon

Symphony Hall
G{rcert Droadcasts

Chod(
clrlslcal 897.0G

lor saasontl
clncort llstng3

Glasslcal Orerniglrb

Oasslcal Ovemlghts

oremiglrtBBC lllorld Service

BBC ttbrld Servlce BBG lUorld Service

oremight

nerus 88,9 knPt
your world of information

cfassica, 89.7 kcnv
in concert with you

Monday - Friday: Local & regional news headlines at 6:06, 7:06,8:06,8:33, 9:04 am & 3:33,4:04,4:33, 5:04, 6:04 pm. - Community Connections airs rveekdays on

f,erys 88.g at 6:08 am,12:04 pm & 8:06 pm and also alrs on Classical 89.7 at 7:04 am & 4:04 pm - Southetn llevada Business l{ews with the LasVegas Business Press

airc Friday 4:45 pm - Southern l{evada Stock Rcport airs 2:59 & 6:05 pm hom Ihe ABD&F Group at Merrill Lynch - 'Ihis American Life ails Filday 6 pm

StarDafe ahs weekdays ?:06 am, weeknlghts 7:04 pm, Saturday & Sunday 7:35 am - Purse of lre Plaoet alrs E:06 am weekdays.
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A Citation Award - Built Category
Old Las Vegas Mormon Fort Visitor's Center
assemblageSTUDIO

Juror Lawrence Scarpa, AIA stated "One of the
reasons we liked this project is that it gives such a
successful narrative of how you arrive at the forms
and the construction of the space."

IGitation Award - Built Category
Eastern Sierra Residence

Arkin Tilt Architects

Juror David Brems, AIA stated, "l love sustainable architecture
and this project includes every sustainable idea there is. A

beautiful project."

Merit Award - Built Category
McCarran !nternational Airport

Ramp Control Tower
Tate Snyder Kimsey Architects

David Brems statgd, "We really loved this project and how it stands on
the landscape\lt is a nicely detailed project and it provides a great

counterpoint to the images of the Strip."

high

M

Ju
plan
in

Tate

I

Award - Built Category

stainable factors have been
in to the project make it

onal. This is the evolution of
ldesign"

View High School
nyder Kimsey Arctitects

said, "The simplicity of this
nd the way that it uses daylight
public spaces and also the way

that
des

Honor Award - Built Category
Regional Animal Campus
Tate Snyder Kimsey Architects

Lawrence Scarpa, AIA stated, "So often animal
shelters are treated as warehouses. This on the other
hand is quite extraordinary. There is a module here

_that is atgnc11 hur_nane and also Qperational a! the
, same time. lt is poetic, siinple and Sustainable and it
embodies everythin! that a good building should be."
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SPECIAL
POINTS OF
INTEREST:

i. ' l\crcPolis

' MYkonos

, r Kusai{asi (Turkey)

. Rhodes

VALID
PASSPORT

Heraklion

Santorini

Delphi

Epidaurus

l,lycenae

Corinth

9-Days/B-Nights May 19-28, 2006

$2659 for pavment by credil card ff2599 disrount mto for payments by cash 0r chcck

nedurt $100.00 for a los Angelesi San Irancisco ]eparture

[.."t% Members may self report up to B hours of Continuing Education

i,rrrS 
J{,1 Penrling ll[S Provider lpproval.

OUR TOUR INCTUDES Att OF THE FOLIOVING:

Join us on our fabulous Architectural Tour of Greece and the Greek lsles. We will spend 4 nights in Athens and
4 nights aboard the Louis Cruise Lines "Perla". Our incredibly-priced program will include round trip flights
and 8-nights' accommodations, meals and full sightseeing, as illustrated. All portage and service charges are
included, as vvell as the full services olan expert bilingual guide. Enjoy ideal temperatures for sightseeing and
shopping. The package includes sightseeing to some of the most beautiful and famous attractions in Greece.
Whether in a remote mountain village, at a coastal tishing community, or in Constitution Square in the very
heart o[Athens, all are welcomed by the warm-hearted Crecian peoplel One soon realizes that even the most
reserved Greeks are rvilling to share the experience that is Greece! Come with us to a country that is the center
ofclassic ancient ruins, bordered by secluded beaches, dotted by picturesque ports, and highlighted by white-
washed villages perched atop impressive mountains!
While in Greece, we will be staying at a 4-star Divani Palace (or similar) in Athens. All rooms are air-
conditioned and have a direct-dial telephone. The bar and restaurant compliment a pleasant stay. Wonderful
accommodations for our Greek Holiday! From there, we board our cruise ship for a magnificent tour of the
famous picturesque Greek lsles, including a visit to Ephesus (Kusadasi) in Turkeyl

Spoce is limited!! First come, fist serve!! Sign-up today!!

A $2OO DEPOSIT IS DUE IIPON RECEIPT OF RESERVATION.
THE BALANCE IS DUE MARCH 2,2006

Durgan
Travel Service

h

1-800-234.9959

Iu- 

-14..!L

O Round Trip regularly scheduled flights Las Vegas (LAX/SFO) -lntermediate stop-Athens and retum.

o 4 Nights aboard Louis Cruise Lines' "Perla"

t 4-nights hotel accommodations based on twin occupancy.

a All room and meal taxes as well as basic gratuities to bellman.

a Guided sightseeing as described in itinerary via luxury, temperature controlled motor coach.

O Professional English speaking guides on all group sightseeing days.
,) Continental breakfast (CB) dinner (D) daily and I lunch (L). All meals while on cruise.

O Sightseeing as illustrated in the itinerary including entrance fees where applicable.

o Full services ofan experienced bilingual tour escort on all sightseeing tours and airport/cruise transfers.

O Tour additions and deviations allowed with services provided by Durgan Travel. (Fees may apply)

,I

JCI, 52 & AIA LAS vEG AS presents;

with 4-I\ight Creek Islarud Cruise
aboard l-,ouis Cruises' Perla

GREECE
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BRIEFS

WILLIAM PLISE, Chief Executive
Officer of PIise Companies announced
today the appointment of CHARLES
COLEMAN to President of
Development.

A 30-year veteran in the development
community, Coleman has directed high-
density, mixed-use commercial

development for some of the nation's finest development
companies including The Howard Hughes Corporation,
an affiliate of The Rouse Company in Las Vegas, The
Related Companies and Houston-based Gerald D. Hines.

While at The Howard Hughes Corporation, Coleman
oversaw the development of high-rise office buildings and
restaurants at the Hughes Center, as well as the 2 million
square foot Fashion Show Mall expansion on Las Vegas
Boulevard.

While at The Related Companies he directed
development activities for lcon Las Ramblas and Union
Park, a 61-acre project as well as other high-density
mixed-use condominium and hotel projects in Las Vegas.
Coleman also served in key management positions in
Kansas City with Kroh Brothers Development and Sailors
Development Company as well as 3D lnternational and
CRS Architects in Houston.

BRIAN D. PATTERSON, R.L.A., Director of Operations
for The WLB Group, Inc., announces the addition of
STUART POWELL, P.E. as their Engineering Services
Manager.

HI

WPH Archileclure lnc. o fosl-poced ond growing design
firm is interviewing for Archileclurol CAD Technicions/Job
Coptoins/Projecl Monogers for our los Vegos, Nevodq
office. Minimum of 5 yeors experience wilh sound
construclion knowledge ond AutoCAD proficienc
required. Looking for o leom ployer who wonls o
opportunily lo grow. Send resume to job_s@wpJrinc.com.

ARCHITECTURE ,".

n

The Perfect F'it...

O'i,er 125 y,ears of combined
experience in managing mid to
large-scale construction and
development projects

For more infcrrmaticln please contact
Chris Grant 

^t 
7 02-395-2050

LIC# 45568 - Unlimited

Your Development,
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pleased to announce that it
has been published and is
available at:
www.iuniverse.com

ENT SERVICES
LAS VEGAS
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FIRST TIME EVENT FOR A/E FIRM LEADERS
A/E FIRM LEADERSHIP RETREAT

Sponsors: AmericanCouncilofEngineeringCompanies
and the American I nstitute of Architects/Continuing Education
System. Supported by Ron Blank Associates

Date: Wednesday, December 7, 2005 - Friday, December
9, 2005

Faculty:Jeff Beard, ACEC; Paul Chinoswki, PhD, P.E.,
University of Colorado; William Draves, CAE, LERN; Thom
Lowther, AIA/CES; Tony Songer, PhD, P.E., Virgina Tech
University; John Syvertsen, FAIA, OWP&P Architects

Location: Hotel del CoronadoCoronado lslandSan Diego, CA
(619) 522-8000

Description: The meeting is designed to go well beyond
the traditional annual meetings. The A/E Executives Summit
has been assembled by ACEC and AIA for the industry that
it serves, and participants will benefit from hard-nosed
analysis of economic and social issues that for-profit
conference providers are afraid to confront. This focus-on-
the-future Summit will feature engaging ideas from leading
A/E/C industry futurists who want you to be forewarned and
forearmed for sweeping changes that will inevitably be thrust
upon facility and infrastructure practitioners by global
economic shifts and environmental fluctuations.

Contact lnfo: La'Creshea Makonnen
Email: Education@acec.org
Phone: 202-682-4338

89.7 KCNV

NEVADA PUBLIC RADIO

ARE YOU A NPR MEMBER?
BENEFITS OF MY NEVADA PUBLIC RADIO
MEMBERSHIP

Members Only
As a member of Nevada Public Radio you are
eligible for on-air ticket give-aways, as well as
invitations to 'members only' events, and
discount tickets to special events.

Clark County Credit Union
Members who join at the $40 level or above can
apply for membership in the Clark County Credit
Union. For more information, call CCCU at
702.228.2228.

Tax Deductions
Gifts to Nevada Public Radio are tax deductible
to the full extent of the law. (Your gift is deductible
for the amount of the pledge minus the fair
market value of any thank-you gift you elect to
receive.) For members who make an annual
contribution of $250 or more (or $75 or more and
receive a thank-you gift), a year-end tax receipt
will be mailed after the first of the year.

Make your secure on-line pledge now by going
to the NPR Website at www.npr.org.
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Ken Small, AIA &
Ben Canizaro, AIA
Owners of SSA,

Support AIA Las Vegas

and Our CommunitY

s
SANDBERG I. SMALL

2006 ARCHITECTURAL STUDENT DESIGN
COMPETITION

The PCI Student Education Committee (Pat Hynes,
chair) invites entries from.architectural students and
IDP'interns for PCI's 2006 Architectural Student
Design Competition. The program, sponsored byAXlM
Italcementi Group and Fister Quarries Group, lnc.,
includgg-cash prizes for the best design 'and other
categories. This year's competition will be the design
of a new School of Architecture and University
Museum Complex. The design project must be
completed and submitted by Mai 1, 2006. For
competition information and submittal requirements,
see below. The entiies will be judged by a specialjury
at the 2006 PCI Design Awards Judging Program in
Chicago, and the winners will be recognized at the
2006 PClAnnual Convention in Grapevine, Texas. PCI

Producer Members and Regional Marketing Directors
are urged to encourage their local architectural
schools to participate in this program.

For more information please go to:
http://www. pci. org/ed ucation/architectureO5. html
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MEMBERSHIP
RENEWALS,
CENSUS FORMS
MAILED TO
MEMBERS

This year, to enable the AIA to have a more
complete picture of the membership, a brief
but very important census form accompanies
the membership renewalform that you should
receive very shortly in the mail. Please take a
minute (it literally only takes a minute!) to
complete the census and return the form. lt is
printed in two versions: one for licensed
architect members and the other for associate
members. lf you so choose, you can complete
the census-and also pay your dues-online.

Visit www.aia.org/memberservices and type
in your eight-digit AIA membership number
and password (your last name in lowercase
letters). Questions? Send an e-mail trt AIA
I nformation Central (infocentral@aia.org).
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GIVIL ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS

2101 S. Jones Btvd., Suite 120
Las Vegas, NV 89146

(702)248-8000 Fax (702)24E-A070
www. marti nandmartincivileng i neers. com

E

MIXED.USE DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY KEY
TO COMMUNITY AND NEIGHBORHOOD
PLANNING

A decade-long expanding housing market has resulted in
residential construction activity that is increasingly farther
away from downtown areas. The ensuing longer commutes
to employment centers, coupled with less access to
shopping, public transportation, recreational activities, and
other services, has created the opportunity for architects
and planners to address these concerns with mixed-use
development projects that combine commercial and retail
options as part of residential properties. These findings
are from The American lnstitute of Architects (AlA) Home
Design Trends Survey for the third quarter of 2005, which
focused on neighborhood and community design
strategies, in addition to the technological options being
utilized by homeowners.

"To combat the isolation caused by distant residential
construction and to increase accessibility for households,
we are seeing a strong increase in community design
trends that are integrating more activities into housing
development," said AIA Chief Economist Kermit Baker,
PhD, Hon. AlA. "ln addition to mixed-use development
strategies, sixty-three percent of residential architecture
firms reported that infill development - where smaller land
parcels closer to urban centers are targeted for
development - is another strategy that is increasing in
popularity."

For more information, go to: http://www.aia.org/
econ_designsurvey_results for the full report.
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AIA UNDERWRITES ADS ON NPR

I four-week series of 1O"second messaged on

Unexpectedly high grd^/th in membershid has
yielded extra revenue fhat allows the AlAlto end
its 2005 national advertising campaign wltn a
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UNLV TAKES 1ST PLACE IN THE NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR MINORITY ARCHITECTS
NATIONAL STUDENT DESIGN COMPETITION

With the display of yet another first place finish in a national design competition, the School of Architecture at UNLV
has been growing in its respect as a suitable and even desirable school of design. For the second time in three
years, UNLV has taken 1"t Place in the NOMA (National Organization for Minority Architects) National Student
Design Competition. Held in Birmingham, Alabama this year, students were challenged with designing a mixed-
use Entrepreneurial Center within the heart of the city's Civil Rights District. A.G. Gaston, one of Birmingham's
wealthiest entrepreneurs, was to be the focus in the design, spotlighting his interactions within the community that
lead to the positive growth of the small city.

The design team, consisting of 4th Years Travis Allen and Lupe Macias, and 3'd Years Tang Chuenchomphu and

Jose Arteaga, focused on the concept of interaction as more than just a fancy presentation term, but as an essential
part of architectural design. Breaking down the definition, the team found four different types of interaction: accidental,
repeated, regular, and regulated; then started creating architectural features that would enhance each specific
type. Balconies and open, overhead walkways allow for repeated interactions between people inside and out,

while specially designed "lnfo Links" are positioned around the site to increase accidental conversations amid
visitors. Orientated towards the Kelly lngram Park, Civil Right's lnstitute and the historic 16'n Street church, the
central courtyard holds an open space allowable for concerts, festivals, or even flees markets.

Ten schools competed in this year's competition, including the University of Florida (2"d Place) and Howard University
(3'd Place), along with Kent State and Cornell University. ln all, the students
enjoyed an overwhelming experience at the conference; attending
motivating lectures, meeting with other students, and connecting with local
and regional professionals. Returning motivated and energized, all of the
team members are excited to be fostering a better reputation for UNLV's

School of Architecture, and appreciate the student chapter and faculty's
support in the ability to represent the school in front of the entire nation.

The NOMAS Chapter at University of Nevada, Las Vegas would like to
thank the entire UNLV faculty members and all allied sponsors (Assurance

Ltd. and spectra consulting, LLC) during the 2005 National organization

of tr/inority Architects conference and student design competition.

.\

The Monticello dialogues [sound recording] : William McDonough in dialogue with Michael Toms Ukiah, CA :

New Dimensions World Broadcasting Network, c20036 sound discs (57 min. each) : digital, stereo. : 4 314 in
UNLV Arch Media HD30.255 .M66 2003

Urban highrise apartments [videorecording]/ producer/director, Katherine Jeans ; writer, Michael Laewen ;

produced by Sound Venture Productions and Barry Hobin, architect Ottawa, Canada : Sound Venture
Productions, c2004 1 videocassette (ca. 25 min.) : sd., col. :112in UNLV Arch Media NA7860.U73 2004

HOURS for the Architecture Studies Library during the holidays and intersession are;
Dec. 19-22 (M-R): 9am-6pm Jan. 3-15: Mon-Thu: 9a-7p Jan. 16 (MLK): Closed
Dec. 23 (F): 9am-Spm Fri.: 9a-5P
Dec. 24-Jan 2: closed Sat-Sun.: closed

EXHIBITS
Currently up in the ASL is the Vegas Century exhibit. This will be up untilat least mid-Dec. Best of Jury
student work will be up mid-Dec. through the end of January. The AIA Design Awards exhibit will go up at
the beginning of February.

ASL WEB PAGE
Check the ASL web page for a wealth of information. httpl/www-library-unlv,edulareh
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Gef your AIA C.E.
Credits by attending
these luncheons

December 6th, 2005
Presented by Vigual Motion
Speaker: Kimon Onumba of Onumba lnc
"Sex, Bombs & Architects"
Gordon Biersch, 11:30 am

Please RSYP to Kelly Lavigne at
702.895.A%6 if you wish to aftend. Please
do not RSVP if you are not sure you will be
able to attend as space is limited.

throughout the year.

200 5
LU NCHTIME
LEARNING

2OO5 GREEN BUILDING
TRAIN!NG SERIES

McGraw-Hill Construction Brings Educational
Seminars to Las Vegas

Wednesday, December 14th
Training Module 6: Comparison & Contrast of the new

LEED Rating Systems

Time:
Location

2:30 - 6:00 pm
AGC Las Vegas Chapter Building
150 N. Durango Dr.
Las Vegas, NV 89145

MCGfaW Hill For more information contact

ctiili$rt[GTitiili y;%%srTlffimerprennis at

CHECK YOUR WEBSITES

- This is your AIA Nevada
want to check for updates
nd issues that affect the

ibly need your attention

fromAlA N Nleetings. You'llalso
find information here for the upcoming Wl\ilR
Events.

aialas,vegac.org - This is your home site and
will provide all information on Chapter events
and activities, resources, prograrns and
opportunities. Check it often for updates and
ts RSVP for meetings and events.

- This is your site for your
ed throu gh the AIA Trust

FORUM is an official publication of the Las Vegas Chapter of the American lnstitute of Architects. lt is provided
monthly to AIA members, government officials, affiliated organizations and members of the Las Vegas architectural
community.

FORUAn is published by AIA Las Vegas, RANDY LAVIGNE, Executive Director, Lay out by DEBI RAFFI, Director of
Communicaflons. Responses to content are welcomed. Editorial and advertising materials musf be submitted to
the AIA Las Vegas office by the 1Sth of each month, for publication in the following monfh's issue.

SEARCH

tel. 800.840.2180 vww.ndhseatch.com
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KLA1 JUBA, TECTU RE SERIES *L*,*
The hext ieCtlires in this year's Klai
Juba series held at the UNLV School of
Architecture will be as follows:

KLAI JT'BA":

January 25th, 2006
Andrea Kahn
'Unbound Sites
Author, Critic, Associate Professor o{Architecture and Urban
Design at Columbia University and has lectured wideiy in
the U.S., Europe and Australia. Reception begins at 6.30
with Lecture at 7:00 PM. . .

Please mark it in your calendars if you are inlereste-d iri
attending. More news regarding the lecture series willfoltow.

Creating Partnerships h Las Vegas

natiarrwide w
etchitecturil

ftr'{l[fiif6
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December
6
Lunchtime Learning
Presented by Visual Motion
Speaker: Kimon Onumba of
Onumba lnc.
"Sex, Bombs & Architects"
Gordon Biersch, 11:30 am

13
AIA Las Vegas Board Meeting

14
AIA Nevada Ex Com Meeting

AIA Las VegasHoliday Celebration

19-31
AIA Las Vegas Office Closed

Janu ary
10

AIA Las Vegas Board lMeeting

Febru ary

18
50th Anniversary Celebration
Membership Meeting

25
AIA Nevada Ex Com Meeting

26
Lunchtime Learning
Presented by Visual Motion
Speaker: Wayne Elias & Jeff Bruce,
KONE lnc
"elevator Technology"
Location TBD 11 :30 am

14
AIA Las Vegas Board Meeting

15
Membership Meeting

22
AIA Nevada Ex Com Meeting
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FORUM

UNLV Box 454018

4505 S. Maryland Parkway

Las Vegas, Nevada 89154-4018

702.895.0936 Telephone

702.895.4417 Fax
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